helping members save
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An energy efficiency case study
Helping members to make savings in their energy costs is a key part of the value we offer you through
your framework agreement. We work with our suppliers to make sure that all of our members have access
to the expertise necessary to help them make sound energy saving decisions. We know you need:
To reduce
costs and CO2
without affecting
your service.

Investment grade
proposals that
stand out.

For Greater Manchester Police HQ we
brought in the experts at EDF Energy
The results are impressive. In a building only
4 years old, 7 ways to save money and carbon were
identified by a comprehensive on-site audit.
The British Standard BS EN16247 audit led to a
compelling business case that detailed investment,
funding and reporting. This helped overcome
any procurement barriers and what’s more, the
ability to choose to spread the payments for the
improvements through invoices is turning theory
into reality, quickly and easily.

Getting your energy saving
programme started
83% of CCS customers surveyed expect to plan an
energy efficiency project in the next 3 years*.
If you’re not sure where to start, we can help in a
simple and straight forward way. That’s because the
framework Crown Commercial Service has in place
provides a unique opportunity for its members to
achieve sustainable change.
We’ve asked suppliers like EDF Energy to actively
work with our customers to help them save. The
EDF Energy team will provide the start point,
support you through the investment and measure
the success.

Accredited

information that
you can share with
your stakeholders.

See what
could be
saved at
GMP HQ^...

Help to find
investment
funding.

ESTIMATED ANNUAL
SAVINGS UP TO :

£136,000
756

tonnes
CO2 equivalent

25

%

possible reduction
in energy costs at
GMP HQ.

1.6

years
payback
time

based on £220k
investment.
Exceeding customers
payback target of
10 years.

7

energy
conservation
measures
identified.

“After a very thorough audit on site, EDF Energy identified
a number of excellent initiatives, providing us with the
opportunity to really make a difference to the energy
efficiency of our HQ.”
Helen Wilson - Sustainability Officer, Greater Manchester Police

Take your first steps to savings today - see how we can help
email: ccscustomerservices@edfenergy.com
*source: McCallum Layton survey July 2014
^Estimated savings and investment figures are based on Greater Manchester Police HQ implementing the measures recommended in its 2014 energy audit. Calculations are based on current
site energy usage, EDF Energy’s estimate of the likely installation costs and assumes that the site’s energy requirements and energy prices remain the same. Individual savings may vary.
EDF Energy is a trading name used by EDF Energy Customers plc, Reg. No. 02228297 whose Registered Office is at 40 Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7EN, incorporated in England
and Wales. The responsibility for performance of the supply obligations for all EDF Energy supply contracts rests with EDF Energy Customers plc.

